


VICTORY AUTO SPORTS

Dear prospective sponsor,

Victory Auto Sports will help your company take advantage of the marketing possibilities offered by the fast-growing 

motorsports fan base building in the Hispanic community nationwide.  Auto racing is now the number one spectator sport 

in the United States and continues to grow faster than any other sport. The ARCA RE/MAX series has established itself as 

one of the best overall values in American motor sports, and is one of the most cost-effective marketing opportunities 

available.

Team sponsorship with Victory Auto Sports offers a unique opportunity to reap the benefits of ARCA’s national exposure, 

as well as the added benefits of targeted demographic marketing.

Victory Auto Sports will be the only Hispanic-owned and operated team 

in the ARCA RE/MAX series, and is a perfect way to gain exposure 

in the rapidly growing Hispanic market.

In fact, according to Lino Garcia, head of ESPN Deportes, as quoted in USA Today, “The moment for Latino NASCAR 

fans has truly arrived.”

Team sponsorship allows corporate partners to become part of the team…as much a part of the team as the driver, chief, 

and pit crew.  Sponsorship offers your employees and customers opportunities to interact with the driver, crew members, 

and other team sponsors at each event.  Victory Auto Sports works hard to help you to maximize the experience for your 

employees, your customers and your business partners.  Your corporate identity and philosophy become a part of the 

team’s identity and philosophy.

In addition to national brand exposure, team sponsorship with Victory Auto Sports offers a diverse promotional platform 

allowing sponsors to accomplish various marketing objectives, focusing on those most important to each individual 

sponsor. Additional benefits to team sponsorship include VIP entertainment, sales force incentives, employee reward 

opportunities, business-to-business cross promotional opportunities, public relations, community involvement, and so 

much more.

Team sponsorship with Victory Auto Sports is an excellent way to reach a targeted market. Victory Auto Sports offers 

various sponsorship levels, allowing companies and organizations of all sizes the opportunity to be a part of the team. With 

the variety of sponsorship levels, and the ability to customize each sponsorship program to meet individual objectives, 

team sponsorship with Victory Auto Sports and the ARCA RE/MAX Series is, without a doubt, one of the most cost-

effective marketing opportunities available.

We would enjoy meeting with you to discuss this incredible marketing opportunity. Please feel free to contact us at your 

convenience with any questions you might have. I look forward to speaking with you soon and thank you for your time 

and consideration.

Sincerely,

Oscar Burgos

Team Principal

Phone: 773-370-8444

oscar@victoryautosports.com



Receive additional exposure through our 

marketing partner, Tele-Guía

Tele-Guía is a broadcast-oriented publication -- the only one of its kind in 

the Chicago Metropolitan area.  Tele-Guía is a Spanish-language television 

guide that features broadcast schedules, articles, features and 

advertisements.  Every week, over twenty thousand Hispanic households 

read through Tele-Guía; they then keep it near their television set to 

consult throughout the week.

Broadcast advertisers often coordinate Tele-Guía advertising with current 

broadcast campaigns so that a mere glance at the print ad steers readers to 

broadcast advertising and triggers subconscious recall of the commercials.

Victory Auto Sports has developed a co-marketing strategy with Tele-Guía 

that affords our team sponsors exposure through editorial content and 

advertising to maximize the return on your sponsorship dollar.  Zeke 

Montes president of Tele-Guía is heavily involved with the National 

organization of Hispanic publishers. In fact, this year he is the VP in 

charge of Marketing. This is an organization that includes almost every 

Hispanic publication in the United States.



ABOUT THE DRIVER
OSCAR BURGOS

Oscar Burgos has been racing formula cars, sprint cars and midgets for many years. 

In 1989 he achieved his American Indy Car license through many hours of instructions 

and practice. He has shown superior skills in handling racing cars at extreme excessive 

speeds.

The capabilities of Burgos’s racing potentially has the ability of fitting the needs of 

most any national corporation in the United States. His aggressiveness and progress in 

the racing industry depicts all elements required for a successful driver.



SPONSORSHIP OBJECTIVES

• BUILD NAME AWARENESS

• BUILD A WINNING IMAGE

• BUILD SALES

• BUILD EMPLOYEE MORALE

• CREATE PUBLICITY AND 

PROMOTIONAL EXPOSURE

• CREATE A MERCHANDISING TOOL

• INCREASE INDUSTRY VISIBILITY



VICTORY AUTO SPORTS

A Marketing Plan Designed with your Corporate Image in mind

• Excellent media exposure in local print media

• Cable and radio exposure

• Exposure in a variety of Speedway Publications

• Business name on race car, transport vehicle and uniforms

• Mall appearances

• Appearances of car and driver at trade shows, business sites, etc

• Available for use in business advertising

• Hospitality for customers and employees at the events

• Exposure through sports apparel opportunities

• At track promotions

• Media mentions of corporate sponsorship when appropriate

• Corporate product display along trackside

UNLIMITED MERCHANDISING AND 

PROMOTIONAL EXPOSURE

For years, corporations have been using motorsports as a means of reaching hundreds of 

thousands of people around the world.  In addition to advertisement on the car, 

sponsorship with Victory Auto Sports offers your company the following benefits:



VICTORY AUTO SPORTS

About the series

Welcome to ARCA…

The Automobile Racing Club of America, 

and the ARCA RE/MAX Series.

Auto Racing has captured the imagination of the 21st century sports marketer. From the national 
media to the Fortune 500 list, motorsports has become the number one event marketing 
component in the United States. Over the last decade, stock car racing has enjoyed immense 
popularity increases and continues to be the fastest growing spectator sport in the world.

The ARCA RE/MAX Series is a high-octane, fast-paced racing series strategically positioned as 
a driver development series, as well as a destination for professional stock car racers. ARCA’s 
growth has paralleled the overall growth of the sport, with record TV audience and car counts 
each of the last two years

The Automobile Racing Club of America (ARCA) was founded in 1953 as a Midwest- based 
stock car auto racing sanctioning body. ARCA’s founder, John Marcum, had raced against (and 
worked as an official for) Bill France, Sr., who founded the National Association for Stock Car 
Auto Racing (NASCAR) in 1949. 

For five and one-half decades, ARCA has presented championship stock car racing to fans, 
competitors and sponsors at the highest levels of the sport. From the super speedways of 
Daytona, Pocono, Michigan and Talladega, to the ultra modern state-of-the-art facilities in 
Chicago, Kansas City, Kentucky, Nashville and St. Louis, to the half mile bullrings and the mile 
dirt tracks, ARCA represents the most diverse nationally touring stock car series, and the second 
longest running championship racing series in the country.

The ARCA RE/MAX Series has crowned a national champion each year since the inaugural 
1953 season, and has toured over 200 racetracks in 26 states since its inception.

The ARCA RE/MAX Series features 3400 pound, steel-bodied stock cars with corresponding 
auto manufacturer engine and body configurations. Drivers and teams compete for the national 
championship in a 23 race tour featuring a diverse mix of racetracks ranging in size from .4375 
to 2.66 miles in length on paved, concrete and dirt surfaces. Races in the series are televised 
nationally (available in 68.3 million US homes) and internationally in more than 80 countries on 
SPEED television network, in addition to average race attendance of 600,000 per season. The 
series has long been recognized as a top driver development series for professional stock car 
racing teams.



Racing Fans

Demographics
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 Race fans have turned out in droves for ARCA REMAX Series events over the past three                            

years, during which time the average annual attendance for nationally touring ARCA REMAX Series 

events has been over 500,000.

 The core fan base for the ARCA REMAX Series represents the most sought after demographic 

desired by marketers; adults between the ages of 18 & 54. The 2006 host speedway surveys reveal that 

84 percent of at-track spectators fall into this category, and also detail a high likelihood of brand 

loyalty towards ARCA sponsor products.

19%











Vehicle Advertisement Placement



2010 Arca Racing Series Schedule

Presented by RE/MAX and Menards 

Date Track Location Length TV

02-06 Lucas Oil Slick Mist 200 Daytona Int’l Speedway 200 miles SPEED Live 4:30pm

02-27 Tire Kingdom 150 Palm Beach Int’l Raceway 150 miles

04-11 Kentuckiana Ford Dealers 200 Salem Speedway 200 laps

04-16 Rattlesnake 150 Texas Motor Speedway 150 miles SPEED

04-23 Talladega ARCA 250 Talladega Superspeedway 250 miles SPEED

05-23 Menards 200 Toledo Speedway 200 laps

06-05 Pocono ARCA 200 Pocono Raceway 200 miles SPEED

06-11 Racing For Wildlife 200 Michigan Int’l Speedway 200 miles SPEED

07-10 Prairie Meadows 200 Iowa Speedway 200 laps SPEED

07-17 Tim Richmond Memorial 200 Mansfield Motorsports Park 200 laps

07-31 Pennsylvania ARCA 125 Pocono Raceway 125 miles SPEED

08-07 Berlin ARCA 200 Berlin Raceway 200 laps

08-15 ARCA 150 New Jersey Motorsports Park 150 miles

08-22 Allen Crowe 100 Illinois State Fairgrounds 100 miles

08-27 Chicagoland ARCA 150 Chicagoland Speedway 150 miles SPEED

09-06 Southern Illinois 100 DuQuioin State Fairgrounds 100 miles

09-12 Toledo ARCA 200 Toledo Speedway 200 laps

09-18 Kentuckiana Ford Dealers Salem Speedway 200 laps

09-30 ARCA Racing Series 150 Kansas Speedway 150 miles SPEED

10-09 American 200 Rockingham Speedway 200 laps SPEED

All Times Eastern

The 2010 ARCA RE/MAX Series season will consist of 20 events, visiting 

17 race tracks in 12 states. The season will begin in early February, as 

ARCA makes it’s 47th appearance at Daytona International Speedway. 



VICTORY AUTO SPORTS

ADDITIONAL MARKETING EXPOSURE

Along with the great exposure on the tracks, Victory Auto Sports will also be entering the vehicle in 

local Chicago venues for display.  These events attract hundreds and thousands of people each year 

and offer great  sponsor product exposure. 

2010 VEHICLE DISPLAY SCHEDULE

World of Wheels Donald E. Stephens Convention Center                                                                       

March 5-7, 2010 Chicago, IL

Mexican Independence Day Parade Chicago, IL

Sept 11, 2010

Puerto Rican Parade Chicago, IL

June 19, 2010

Melrose Park Hispano Fest Melrose Park, IL

September 10th, 11th & 12th, 2010


